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EVANS SCHEMES

To Beat the Pensioner His

Widow and His Orphans

THE INSANE CASES CITED

An Proofs of Ills Deadly Hostility

Toward the Veteran Instead
the fcaws of Con

Bread He Supersedes Them With

Schemes of Ills Own Tiro Spider of

the Pension Office a to the

Administration

When Rassleur and General Sickles

made their arguments against Pension Com

missioner Evans before the G A R

Encampment last Senator
Hawley of a Congressional

member of the and as such in
delegation to the encampment was

band to object The junto
active to place its men in every body where

Evansiamls likely to be questioned Evan
looks out for that in advance Hawley de

Glared that he would resist any attempt t
cause Evans removal that Evans could b
trusted to correct any erroneous ruling

etc etc following the usual lines of bold

statement in Congress to fight off Congres-

sional investigation of the lawless Pensiot
Department See GLOBE of December 22

Evans has been in the office nearly

years plying constantly from fifteen t
twenty illegal schemes to defraud claimant

and pensioners and still the junto
been able to protect him in his rascality
As fast a one scheme has been defeated o

exhausted he starts up another more out-

rageous and daring and often secretly con-

tinues the old prohibit-

ing the Board Of Appeals from reoverrulini
it and requiring the Secretary of Interio

Hitchcock not to publish tine ruling

affirming Evans scheme Take as an ex-

ample Evans ruling charging widows

all the income from the farm or property it

Ceases where the children out of charity

give her the privilege of uslngtheir share
until she gets her pension In these
Evans rejects and often saves live or
years pension from the surplus com

the widow NOT to accept the chart

table contributions of time children and ti

thereafter begin over again He has been

doing this for five years the Board of Ap
being compelled by Evans to hold

privately that these charitable gifts of
children pension Only about ISo de-

cisions each two years are published a
samples out of about decisions

We have had our attention called

to this question of income by several at-

torneys The books read all right

on the subject but the are private

and filed away Only a Congressional in-

vestigation could reach then
onemanpower the distinguished lawyer

Hitchcock these secret decisions

final As the private decisions are just
opposite of the printed decisions as

rendered by Assistant Secretary Davis the

attorneys began appealing but found
both Davis and Assistant Secretary Camp

compelled by vans to
Evans although in the face of
decisions without referring to the
The private decisions hold that the
nothing to with it If the children
pleased to contribute to her support
bars the claim if the aid amounts to

96 under the June law or over 850 Wader

the May law What a travesty on law

logic justice and common But i

suits the junto Both laws specifically ex

empt voluntary aid given widow
Evans claims that he came up from Ten-

nessee filled with abundance of originality ti

act as judge this shows the keynote of
cutting loose from the laws H has a
scheme incubating for the past 18 months
for defrauding the insane pensioners

minors He unlawfully and
ordered all guardians to report to him in-

stead of reporting to probate o

their respective and
Lie approval for all expenditures and when

the wards die to turn over to him Evans

the amount of unexpended balance of pen-

sion as the property of the United
for the surplus was all done

the full approval of that other lawyer
Hitchcock Thus we find the pair ehang

ing the whole form of government Evan
required the board of appeals in
office to write up a sophistical decision it

support of this new departure You wit

see it has for its object not the benefit ol

the wards but to confiscate the unexpendet

pension money Evans intends to rcntric

the tumors expenses as to have large
unexpended amounts in case of deaths
He will hatch up a saintly reason In rid
estates he will prohibit use of pension
money

Evans does not care a wrapping for the

wards as shown by his trick in holding uj
unlawfully for four years the money of in

fants at the bottle and arms See GLOB

of Dec 22 However he made a
saintly argument on the injustice of guard-

ians holding up the funds of wards as i

nest egg for the children to start in life

teach them by example the benefit from

small savings The board of appeals find
inthe decisions that state courts can

try United States officials for offenses con

nectcd with their official duties and de

clsiona of the Supreme Court which sustaii

the laws of Congress on criminal juris-

diction to punish guardians and other
for embezzlement money

ample authority in Congress to limit title tc

pension money
on the imagination that Coiigre

must own the money else such

law would be unconstitutional and as Con-

gress has faileduow over one hundred
years to exercise that jurisdiction by
ing the necessary law and as no other

commissioner in the history of the

United States had the honesty and brains

that Evans the Hitchcock Board

of Appeals held that it was proper for

Uvans as the viceregent of Congress when

Congress is too busy or indolent to pass

the law himself and avoid all the trouble

and talk and doubt about getting it through

Congress The Board of Appeals kindly
held that the state laws provided no legal

remedy and the state courts no jurisdic-

tion to protect wards and lacked in honesty
anyhow title commissioner

ii P 351 leaflet number 101 May

93 1901
Evans scheme would apply with equal

logic or law to the veteran himself by ex-

tending the artificial ruling to held that the
veteran is a mere trustee of the United
States for expending the pension
and ihat until spent title is in United
States and not in the veterans Hvam
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and could and later may

fallacy or fiction further and hold

the as a home or land

purchased with pension

can be distinguished and identified

evidence it belong at death to

United States unexpended pension
To aid this fiction Evans could

the pensioner to render reports to the
bureau receipts for all

and description of real estate

Why this guardian question so novel
far reaching not referred to the Court

Claims or to the AttorneyGeneral It
denies title permanently to the insane and

21 years of age to minors It sets
sections 4703 of the pension

of June 27 1890 and
pension laws on the subject Evans and
Hitchcock got aplenty of the Attorney
General in the Pennsylvania Umergency
Militia cases They want nothing to do

courts See GLODR of December 8th
sad last

There was one element in this scheme
which Evans overlooked He had become

accustomed to lookiugat Bliss and later
Hitchcock as the final onemanpower be

which there was no appeal that he
forgot the Comptroller of the Treasury who

sanction the deal before the money
could be covered into the treasury Evans
expected it to run several years before
Hitchcock could be nude to reverse him-

self Evans scheme was in the of a

positive law of Congress which provides

the mailing of the United States pen-

sion agents check shall be full and final

payment to the beneficiary There are al

least fifty published decisions of state
courts which hold that the money becomes

absolutely the property of the pensioner
it had been inherited or earned The

guardian holds the legal title of his wards
Payment to the guardian is payment to the
ward A minor or insane person takes title

seine as any other person The guardian
his agent and cant act in any other ca-

pacity in relation to the wards rights The
Hitchcock decision is fanciful

The pension check is usually deposited-

in bank and and becomes the
lute property of the bank or other
such or other person becoming a mere
debtor to the guardian or children Upon

death of the ward or the resignation of the
guardian the private debt from the haul
accrues by operation to the insane

to his estate or the minors or tc
their estate

The ownership is in the estate from the

date the pension check was mailed not ir
United States and title has passed

through many hands Evans new scheme
merely to identify the debt or property s

debt is property which arose from the use
the money
We copy the following from the

Slar of December 24 which shows
how Evans late coup on the insane and
minors came to grief

The Comptroller of the Tteasury has
that the payment of pension money

a guardian of minor children or persons
laboring under disabilities is a good

valid payment and discharges all pecuniary
obligations of the United States to such
pensioners He decides that money whet

be recovered by the com
missioner of pensions and covered into the

treasury as public funds so as to form the
basis of a future accounting between the
government and the guardian of children

Title was rendered on the claim
Dr D H Lewis as guardian of

minor cJilldwotMojwa ABJU a
pensioner Another man was orirlnall
guardian of the children but he was dis-

charged from the trust and the pension
money in his hands was paid to the con
missloner of pensions who deposited it

with the treasurer of the United States
Probably it will take an act of Congress

to repay the large aggregate sum of money
which Kv n has extorted from these
guardians in violation of law

a man if not protected by the
full power and prestige of the President o

the States hold his place five years

with the history exposed as Evans
been

The Republicans find themselves in c

box They Want to steal the legal rights ol

the veteran his widow and orphan to aid

in subjugating the Filipino and for ship
subsidy and the like but they
have not the courage and honesty to
the pension laws in a legal way to meet

their demands This creature Evans liai

been selected as a fit tool to accomplish the

job by pretended constructions of laws
have stood sixty years without question-

It is high time the G A K committee
were getting in their work on the Pension

Court bill in Congress but ae Evans ef
feet advertised Torrance junto member

favoring the present pension administration-
we can expect Evans knows what he wai

talking about and was notifying other mem-

bers not to be alarmed The delay of

mouths in making appointment of G A R

pension committee and the known

of some of the appointees warrant the be

lief that no step will be taken except as t

mere screen and perfunctorily See GLOBE

of December 29
We wish to call attention to the fact that

it is not a question of which Is the better
plan Evans or that of Congress but
question of a judge not executing the laws

passed by Congress Many of Evans
schemes and hundreds of others would
work out if Congress were to pass them

into laws but there Is always much argu

ment to get laws and two sides working

pro and con Take the BlackEvans limi-

tation which Evans has engrafted on the
old law limiting pension to diseases of which

there exists an army at or

take Blacks limitation on that law limiting

it to soldiers who incurred the diseases in

the theater of war not on detached service
during the civil war Those were absolute

limitations which only Congress could en-

graft on the law It is the same as the law

requiring that a deed or of land
must be in writing The Legislature alone
not the court can engraft such limitations-
on the law One Congress did engraft the
record limitation on the pension laws many
years ago but Congress was run by the jin-

goes and the Congress repealed the
limitation the law while it was
there See GLOBS of Dec agth

An TJnklsscd Ktas

Last week the first doctors degree ever
bestowed upon a lady In was ob-

tained by Frartlein Dr Gabot at the Prague
university At the promotion of this
lady to the rank of doctor of philosophy it
was found necessary b the Senate to alter
the form of admission at the conclusion of
the address which runs thus Receive
this kiss as a sign of close union and confi-

dential friendship

The jolly columns of the Ttitu aU

the capacity of department offlejulr
taffy It simply enormous
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Secretaries For a Prier

triotic Society 17 Per Week

BOOK CANVASSERS WANTED

Leather LegKlnjca to Fool the

Yeller Globes Dlsootii

touted Southern Girl flan a
McKinley Patriotic Society git

Sixth PJoor Corcoran Tin 1 13 ing

Her Experience eta

organization with the seductive and
of The McKinley

Patriotic Society with offices on the sixth
of the Corcoran building turns out on

Investigation to be an ingenious and
original method adopted by the brainy

the secure book
and the patriotic public in

second place are tn
tended of course the patriotic
public as patrons and the are
signed to let go of their
dollars for the Life of William McKinley

His Predecessors at from 25 to aoo

set
How did we find all this out Very sin

The GLOBS lied au intelligent but die

contented lady member of its staff whose
caught in the unreliable columns of the

daily papers an advertisement for A lads
Secretary o a Patriotic Society S
stamped a reply The

in patriotic She is from

outh and 1ms the original package ol
patriotism from that section in hij

bosom in to what she baa acquired

during her residence in Washington listen-
ing to the music of the Marine baud and

President Roosevelts utterances
to us he answered advef-

tisement as the ad named the salary
per the GLOBS was

paying her 1650 per The ad

stated that besides paying 17 per
a lady secretary it would only pay j
week to a man This struck her a
proper place for the development 6

talents where a woman was appre

elated and paid double the salary of a man
Did she receive an from

McKinley Patriotic Society Of eour
did The young lady was
fin out enclosed application blank

After the flung of this she waited and after

another communication she called at the
office on the sixth Corcoran Build-

ing
Here she met the suave gentleman whose

other name is The McKinley Patriotic
He courteously explained that

list changed his name since writing to

her and that lIe was now known until
further orders by the name of The Conti-

nental Press Yes lie had changed

his plan of procedure with his name In-

stead of employing numerous lady secre
Lathes at 17 per week to tabulate the sub-

scriptions received for a McKinley Monu-

ment he to further accept

these 350 per capita contributions Hence

he proposed the secretaries into
book send them out among

the of United States
solicit swb BAlons 19 his of Uy
Presidents in which was included
course the Life of William McKinley

These positions would be much sought suet
and it would be advantageous if not neces

for the patriotic Southern girl to in-

duce Senator Morgan lice friend to so-

licit a letter from Congressman Grosvemo-

icertifying to the fact that she was a good

business women thoroughly reliable
capable of handling an expensive public

lion She would thus indirectly seelm
the indorsement of the Congressmen
MoKinleys friend for the book and work
mpg on commission she would make in-

dependent fortune etc etc
Here is what the Southern girl told the

GLOUB she said and it is unnecessary U
state that we believe every word of it

To the proposition of hi Ollslilp 1

murred I stated that while they ruicUl
wish to do so the Southern people were not
financially able to pay from t to aoo per

volume for histories when they could
practically the same thing for ft
not to 5 and more often for 10 cents

This seemed to take his Oilsiiip off his Ne

los and he simply stared at me with aston-

ishment Yes I got out somehow with
implied promise to call again and further
discuss the subject

Did you again interjected the
GLOBB fellow

Yes I evidently I gave him
enough aUthe previous interview for when
my name was sent in he sent out word
he was too buY to talk to me And

the matter rests and my high hopes blasted-

as secretary to a patriotic society at

17 per week equal to a department job

where the lady declines to use her in
fluence for further promotion

The GLOBE gives space to the foregoing to

simplify matters for young may
want to be secretaries at 17 perweek to a

patriotic society and to admonish them
that the is simply the ordinary every-

day snap of a book canvasser and leather
leggings for protection against the yalleJ
dog

A Grave and Serious Error
WASHINGTON D C January ifof

W J ELLIOTT
SIR In your article of the GLOBE

of last Sunday you made a grave and serious

error In your article on the United States
jail you state the chief engineer works

twelve hours a day which is false lit
comes on duty after 8 oclock in the morn-

Ing and goes away at 4 p m His repairing-

of locks dont average three a week an

hour and a lights work He gets every
Sunday off and holiday The as

slstants only get when it happens-
on their day off You send a reporter out
and let him talk to any of the officers and
they will answer him truthfully but dont
let them know he Is connected with any
paper-

Bully for you and the vforfc ou are
doing

Respectfully B0 A Z

Sunset Cox up to Ills death tha
friend of the letter carriers in Con

Teas and his mantle seems to have fallen
Representative McAadmwti of
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IE JOLLY COLUMN

of the Dames Jollied the
Past Week

E WHO DESERVE IT-

JtfUThen Again a I ow Whoso Con

Warrants a niuorout Kind of
jroatinont Tho Widow and the
nator Vlio Whist Parties and a

ljtthl by tho PollQQ Kto Etc

Mrs Mida C Peabody of the Supply
division of the Postoffice is one of the

informed and most efficient clerks of the
One of the most important

of her work is the making out of
on the contractors for all the

and receiving stamps for the third
fourthclass postoffices which are
75ooo in number Great accuracy is

required in spelling penmanship and the
situation of the offices as the stamps are

from these orders by the A
thorough knowledge of the

stamp is required In addition to this
Peabody keeps a set of books and also

Issues supplies for the satire class offices
has sufficient knowledge of Spanish to

her to dispose of requisitions in that
fanftuage She ia quick to decipher
lifting and few clerks in the department

with her in rapidity She has
promoted several times Saturdays

l Sunday we animadverted on a male
who appeared in all regimentals

grille TIWM jolly column Of course the
does not intend to subject to attic

fares or criticism the appearing in
dress in the aforesaid
for the world would we be guilty of

Such ungallant conduct Besides we reckon
Mrs Mida C Peabody got only what

richly deserved both in promotion and
from her appreciative chiefs and the

iri8
We are aware however that there is a

buxom Widdy in one of time depart
itnts whose greatest qualification for the

she is her in
Hence and influence has

worked over time with the said
promotions she received

There are lady clerks in her
who are ladles in sense of the

word and are as much above her as
they are socially It will not be
go into details of this case but it is well

that she was shifted from one place

another untll as a last resort she was

landed in her present position and since her
Senator has come well to the front she has

the QOH8N of the department in her
mind

In time case of another dame in the Jolly
Column if the files of the Times would be

noted up about a year ago among the
Personals would be found a couple of

notices like this Senator leaves
this afternoon for tits home in

way of the line by way of
ere HE wIn stop for a few days

IB another column of saute issue Mrs
leaves this afternoon for her

gohir fc ft
by way of where SHE will sftp

few days but understand Senator
figure in any of the lunches given
Senorita Queen by the Senator

the hotel or the whist parties given in

honor of the Senator at her rooms

There is still another dame the jolly
column of the Times hiss been immortalis
ing Yet this very interesting Wieldy
mastic a trip to Atlanta with a married

was at that time chief clerk of her
division She a feature also of pri-

vate whist parties in her rooms where

gentlemen were the principal guests until
the house was raided by the

A young lady who saw too well and too

much at Takoma Hotel received a letter
and ft postal card from this festive widdy

threatening the aforesaid young lady with
her Senatorial influence and have her

dismissed from office
SaW Utter and card were referred to the

Inspector and are being held so

that if she attempts to carry out her threat
action will be taken

A SQUAWS ATTIRE

Some Wear Suits Worth a Thousand
Dollars Oklahoma Indian lYe

non Among mho Most
Dressers In America

It has just cropped out in social circles
that the Oklahoma women are among

the most extravagrant dressers in America

The fact is worth presenting to those who

look to Paris for their fashions There may

come a time when Paris looks to Oklahoma-
if things go on in this way It is a fact very

narrowly known that many women of the
Kiowa Comanche Arapahoe and Ponco

have dresses costing from 750 to
1560 apiece They are not made in what

we should stall the latest styles the decora-

tions are what count
The squaws money is nearly all spent in

purchasing for their cloth-

ing These are in the shape of
jewelry and precious stones elk teeth and
pearls It is nothing out of the common to

an Indian girl walking around over her
reservation with 8300 worth of elk teeth tied-

o liar drew in decorative style Again a
diamond is no curiosity to these

husky belles Most of the dresses are made
rom soft bucksldn lined with silk or satin
Red satin is a great favorite for dress lin-

ing and shirt waists among the Indian
women Yellow silk is another of their
favorites but violet was the prevailing color
his year year the Indian woman

leads will decree a new and
lashy color to be the uptodate thing and

if course all of the women will follow
met Society as we name it is a
thing unknown among the reservation
Indian women but they have a certain

of social standing just the same
When they come to the small towns on

days there may be several
hundred of the women parts
if tits country and they gather in the
igaioy and talk over events among them

gossip upon the scandals and rail
whites for at a time It-

s AHIBR this function they may be

ten In their best drew sod Mich oar tries
o her neighbor itrflr The

folk teeth one hiss an the
she is meekly

the agency building
tattle others dream carefully and
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express
utility and coat If the drew meets

the disapproval of one she has no
tiqn about saying so to the owner of

drew who retorts as she sees fit
open quarrels ensue at

sessiftfts becaus tome Roman hen
too bold in her criticism Before
go home they take a vote on
lessees and the owner of the
owned leader of fashion the
week and all must refrain trait
sing her dress During the ensuing
there is a great race to outshine her
iiits and this is generally sccoiti-

d no how may have-

n to lead The
rs not have to work as hard as te

ally supposed They do little outside

houses as the Indians who have an

ie from Uie United States do not farm

the money due the women in paid

to them they spend it to please
own tastes which means for dress

ishions they follow are amusing

ople but with then it is a serious
and the women are as much inter

in their shopping as a white woman-

I be at the counter one of the largest

lery houses in New York
ilization is steadily growing with
people and the ways of the whites

in many besides those
of married coupler

and Comanche tribes have
irtable IJOUWB instead of They

ell educated having been forced to

1 government schools To
ers of life the young men
kindly but the older class will have

of them Thttr continue to live in

an do of other southwest
i The young Indian wife of today ii

a fairly good cook and tidy with
s She is not yet well versed ir

of decoration and red and green are

minuting colors in her rooms

tier in harmony or not The house
furniture but it is strangely ar-

id The loung is a favorite place o
cure and one sees it in every Indiat
hold always in the parlor If tin
ns have a piano or organ it goes lute
edrootu The young bucks best sad

ore into the parlor and in many house
mug upon the wall Red ribbons an
o everything even the tail of the eat
D Indian is complete with
cat and dog

N EVEN TEMPERED CRITICISM

Itooeevelt and Ills In
insistency In lletalnlnji Evans

and Hitchcock
ASKINGTON January t iyoj-

ir Sunday Globe
find interesting things in

r other things In

the colloquy with time

inn relative to the battle of San Jnai
I have met President Roosevelt am
my knowledge of character as de

1 by physiognomy and phrenology
vehe would go as in any
ring and danger as any man wbuld

have a similar ooinion as to the linen ii

ommand if they were called upon t

irm any desperate undertaking yet ii

iy I have never seen a

t glory manufactured on so little
is there was in the San Juan affaii-

i the best information I can get I
they lost MMM in

many hundred instances octurre-
ag our Civil War wherein the terms
aycd end the danger and of Hf

rred far eclipsed the San Juan affair
yet scarcely received passing notici

at time time or subsequently
our President as a thorough American
ifs allusion to the Civil War veteran
a message far anything of
ever embodied in a Presidential ines
and every word said is as true as
of Holy Writ and his words had

ring of an appreciative American
mid hesitate to doubt his honesty ii
declaring his sentiments yet I

unable to determine how to hoi
ze his noble sentiments as expressei
is message with his retention o

Clay Evans in the Pension Bureau
Itchcock in the Interior Department
is whose elm and sole object seems ti

hinder and prevent the allowance o
lalms of the old veterans when
ranee ia warranted by law and fully es
mimed by the proofs
t not even satisfied by arbitrarily re

the veterans their dues he attack
orphans and widows and those win

igh their service became insane bu
lei to the Comptroller of the Treasur-

is prevented in the tatter case ii
to these poor un

nates and when our President speak
of the merit system I find mysel

lering why he does not apply it to
tr positions and dismiss such men a
is who violates his official oath
if ids existence and insults
tins slanders the petition attorneys-
as a rule are his superiors in

that goes to make up a man
Use of this calumny to cover up hi

irous and inhuman treatment of
and their widows and orphans

ely without heart or conscience
lipal ingredient in Irma composition

egotism there is no relative or friend
not sacrifice to secure own

tlon At present his victims sacrifice
Is end are themen who consumed
gth and health in the discharge of thei

as patriotic Americans and tin
orphans of those who

As a rule the old veterans
so intensely Republican in their poll

they would sacrifice their own in
ts to aid their party but it

that after our legislators bavin
their whole duty by them that

be satisfied with lip service only
from the Executive but will dement

xecution of the law as laid down in
or in cast the present practice ii

nued then that they wilt teach those

misconstrue and evade the law
who permit such things to be done-

t cannot be doth in the future with
as is now being done and show

resentment in a way that will be ef
re We expect very little at the

Democracy yet it could not be
nent than we receive at the hands o-

a and we can afford four years
necessary to teach sum

ra that laws are enacted to be exe
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Which the Land Office Is
Responsible

AND IMPRISONED

Honest Veteran and ills Wide

rowu Into Jail Their

cod

IIoiisoTprn-

tod
The

ml Oflloe Hon DeVnlsI lynn and
hers Blamed human

DOHADO O T Dec 46

r Sunday Globe
an issue of the Daily

mber toot published of Okla

City I read an article from time pen

S Muller taken from the
GTOOB I wish very much to cor

and with this writer John S JUlller

write you for his correct
His article was headed Some Eevr

rags the People Ought to Know Said
lie touched upon the honorable S cre

of the Interior I nave data and fads
I shall be glad to place in time hands of

John S Miller 1 am the identical per
who Charles Kmory Smith and the
iident of the United States William

kinley placed in Kiowa and Co

the country Mr Smith placed me

e in June 1900 as assistant postmaster
ardin now Hobart Kiowa Co Okla

in August under Section 2384 of time

i R Statute Application was made

lident McKinley for the of
townsite of Ilaidln See enclosed

iphlets Then through the treachery
piracy and false charges ef Dennis

in and Indian Agent Kandeletf Col-

on with Horace Speed and
ector Reebe was robbed of home
e and earthly alt falsely Imprisoned
near nine month hi a United States
eral jail and never given a trial
hearing before my peers My wife
postmaster imprisoned for three weeks

and whem court set and she
eared for trial and justice every charge

red against her The po taffice was

in to a of evil character who

ited that had such a pull
Tennis 1lynn and that he
n could do as lie and no one

d hurt him This man Ryan anpro
ted my Post building and sold it to the
ant incumbent Mr English The In
i Agent Kandelett burned one postoffice
ding down and by tearing
n my dwelling house I appealed to
ace Speed for protection He
complaints Judge of El Reno

fled Mr Speed of duty but he failed
any of my case The

reyors who the of Ho-

used a portion of the lumber of my
down dwelling to stake Hobart town

Why did not pay them so
would not have to steal poor mans

se for county seat lot takes Again
Plynn and Indian Agent Randelett

one John W Hill made an allottee
160 acres of the original townstte of
and in October of this same year

T Flynn through this tool Hill
la this allotment into an addition to Ho-

t towncite And saya lie Vtynn wilt
e Congress a bill legalising this 11

An allottee cannot make deed

35 years Prank P nttulnian is

at for the these town lots
to receive onehalf to of the
eeds of said sale Now this land was
naite in 1900 as per inclosed pamphlet
by Dennis into an allot

then returned to a town for his
This is the land

i McKinley President of the
that honorable gentleman set aside

segregation under section 3384 of U
statutes for the benefit of the

people and I am at a to
erstaud how the of
or can veto the It is
first time I ever heard tell of such a

ig and I am 60 years I never knew
Government of time United con

its any property and not pay

hope this will to a full and careful
of the rottenness of many

in this Kiowa and Comanche
ntry I tender my sincere Mr

S Miller for his able
tr Hitchcock but the half lies not been

and of all treacherous lying traitors
rtendt and eottstittumtft Dennis T Flynn

those executive appointees of
are bis beck are the

and avaricious
hope to from yon Mr Miller
can the of all I

I am respectfully
KlNMAN

private in Co C Vel Infltn
y and 6 arf O tlfayy Artillery

office Wydmaiv county

lad to hour of Honorable Burial

for Sunday Globe
wish to call your attention to an article

Sunday paper in reference to the
of William Gugler He wasnot

say buried in 1

reason to know this as 1 was one of
e G A R men whov helped to htm
y with his
Arlington and the simple but imptea

ceremonies of our order were then
I do not know in what wan

r he have been buried had it not
for the Q A R I had known him

wveral years He had a good military
ird and deserved an increase of pension
that ia now aved to the Government
we hope he ia where hunger it felt wa

e

t it be remembered that Marconi can
in the United

inters fhft DalbejarVpat
owned by the

Company Out
ties in the yacht races
pony demonstrated that thefr system
superior to time
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